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Preschool children in Rifle are excited when Gus the Bus delivers their Raising A Reader book bags.
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TO THE COMMUNITY

HavINg CElEbraTEd OUr 30th anniversary in 2010, Aspen Community Foundation is officially “grown-up” and ready for new challenges. 

Our next project is one that we expect will create the most significant impact in our history. This is our Cradle to Career Partnership which is designed to 

mobilize the various stakeholders who reside in our Roaring Fork and Colorado River valleys to come together to create substantive collective change. The 

challenge is to enlist all major players in a coordinated effort to increase educational and enrichment opportunities for all children and to further ensure 

that all high school students are well-equipped to enter college or career training. Please read more about this impressive initiative on page eleven of this 

report.

While ACF is looking toward this long-term project, it continues to do the work it has done well for 31 years. Our donor advised funds remain a backbone 

of community support, providing $3.5 million in 2011 to nonprofits from Parachute to Aspen. The widespread support for our annual winter appeal 

allowed us to grant $1.05 million to local nonprofits in 2011. In all, the amount of money granted from ACF funds increased 44% over 2010.

This is a time of great excitement at ACF due to our Cradle to Career Partnership. We are identifying many opportunities for start-ups and collaboration 

among ACF, schools, businesses, civic organizations, local governments, and faith-based groups. Of course, all our efforts rest upon the generosity of our 

donors who continue to demonstrate confidence in our work. In addition, we have relied more substantively than ever on our board members to staff our 

committees and lend their expertise to our new endeavor. Our staff is dedicated above and beyond. Thank you to everyone who contributes to our goal of 

improving access to all those who have a need for the services our nonprofits provide.  

Thank you,

Laurie Michaels/Board Chair

Tamara Tormohlen/Executive Director
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abOUT

aspEN COMMUNITY FOUNdaTION builds philanthropy 

and supports nonprofit organizations by connecting donors to community 

needs, building permanent charitable funds and bringing people together 

to solve community problems.

ACF has been working since 1980 to improve the quality of life in our 

region. Based in Aspen, ACF’s efforts impact communities throughout 

the greater Roaring Fork and Colorado River valleys: Aspen, Snowmass 

Village, Woody Creek, Basalt, Carbondale, Redstone, Marble, Glenwood 

Springs, New Castle, Silt, Rifle, Battlement Mesa and Parachute.

ACF directs a collection of funds that are created by individuals, families, 

nonprofits, businesses and ACF itself for charitable purposes. Each year 

ACF awards millions of dollars in grants to nonprofits from these funds.
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abOUT

LIFT-UP food pantry volunteers distribute food to more than 5,000 people in seven communities throughout the Aspen to Parachute region.
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WaYs TO gIvE

gIvINg aT aCF Is EasY. Donations can be made in any amount and can be designated for particular ACF grantmaking areas or for 

unrestricted grantmaking.

Donor Advised Funds

Donor Advised Funds offer the advantages of a private foundation yet 

have lower management costs and greater tax benefits and flexibility, which 

maximize charitable resources. Donor Advised Funds are especially useful 

for those who want to make a charitable deduction from year to year 

and make distributions from income or principal in future years. Donors 

are able to actively participate in the giving process by recommending 

organizations to receive grants. ACF assists Donor Advisors by maintaining 

fund records, researching potential fund recipients, distributing 

contributions as directed by the fund holder, ensuring that distributions 

are made to qualified tax-exempt organizations and connecting donors 

with potential fund recipients.

Field of Interest Funds

Field of Interest Funds support a broad array of interests such as cultural 

integration, emergency assistance or early education. The donor specifies 

an interest at the time a fund is being created. Grants are made from these 

funds to the appropriate organizations. 

Designated Funds

Designated Funds ensure long-term support for one or more specific 

nonprofit organizations identified by the donor at the time the fund is 

established. The named organizations receive an annual contribution from 

the Designated Fund.

Memorial Funds

Memorial Funds operate like Donor Advised Funds, yet are made in a 

loved one’s memory. As with all funds, gifts can be made to the fund by 

anyone at any time.

Organization Funds

Nonprofit organizations may place their endowed or non-endowed funds 

at ACF, thus assuring donors that funds earmarked for the future will be 

invested wisely and used appropriately. ACF manages the fund as part of 

its investments and then distributes an annual payment to the organization.

Scholarship Funds

Scholarship Funds bring together students in need and individuals who 

care about education to enable more students to reach their educational 

goals. Often, Scholarship Funds are established in a loved one’s memory.

EsTablIsH a FUNd1

WaYs TO gIvE
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WaYs TO gIvE

gIFTs TO graNTMaKINg2 gIvINg laTEr3
Gifts to Aspen Community Foundation Grantmaking

Join the many generous donors who invest in our work so that we can 

build a stronger community through our grantmaking. A gift to the 

ACF Grantmaking Fund will be granted to nonprofits that make our 

community a better place.

Gifts to Aspen Community Foundation Endowment Fund

These contributions add to Aspen Community Foundation’s permanent 

endowment. Income generated from the Endowment Fund supports 

ACF’s general operating expenses. 

Gifts to the Cradle to Career Fund

These contributions support the Cradle to Career Partnership, a collective 

impact initiative of ACF that supports the success of every child, ages 

0-18 living from Aspen to Parachute to ensure that he or she is ready for 

school and graduates from school ready for college or career.

Lifetime Gifts

Many donors give through bequests in their estate. Charitable remainder 

trusts, charitable lead trusts, remainder interests in real estate and gifts 

of life insurance are some of the most tax effective ways to support ACF 

or add to existing funds. Charitable remainder trusts have the added 

advantage of providing excellent income and tax benefits for the donor 

before assets are turned over to charitable purposes.

WaYs TO gIvE



Boost Camp participants share their favorite activities during the last day of camp celebration.
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CradlE TO CarEEr

Cradle to Career partnership

gUIdEd bY THE sIMplE vIsION of supporting the 

success of every child, the Cradle to Career Partnership is a generational 

initiative that will ensure that all 20,000 children living from Aspen to 

Parachute have the opportunities they need to be ready for school and 

graduate from school ready for college or career. With our 30-year history 

of funding organizations and projects focused on children, families and 

the underserved, ACF is well positioned to lead this initiative and engage 

the community to expand and create a system of linked opportunities for 

children ages 0-18. Using a collective impact approach, the Partnership 

is focusing resources and aligning efforts around shared issues, goals, 

measurements and results.

In 2011, the Partnership began by investigating the resources and 

gaps available in our region in the areas of early childhood education, 

afterschool and summer programs and academic mentoring and support. 

ACF Board, key donors and targeted nonprofit leaders convened to build a 

common agenda for the Cradle to Career Partnership and provide valuable 

feedback to both the programs/services needed and to strategize ways to 

fund this new effort. 

boost Camp

IN rEspONsE TO THE NEEd for quality, educational summer 

activities for children ages 6-10 in the Garfield School District Re-2, ACF, 

with donor support, launched “Boost Camp” during the month of July 

2011. Housed in Wamsley Elementary School, Boost Camp provided 

hands-on education, sports and recreation, cultural programs and healthy 

food for children, 8 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday. Bus service 

was included for those children living in Rifle. Families were asked to pay 

a modest registration fee for each week of camp; however, no child was 

turned away due to inability to pay. 

Boost Camp served 141 children throughout the month, with weekly 

enrollment ranging from 75 to 100 children. Approximately 40% of the 

participating children were Hispanic and about 90% came from low-

income families. Boost Camp staff reported that most of the children were 

from stressed households dealing with such issues as incarcerated parents, 

unemployment, not enough food to eat and parents working long hours. 

Boost Camp was the result of collaboration among ACF, the Garfield 

School District Re-2 and Aspen Santa Fe Ballet. YouthZone also 

participated by allowing ACF to use its Rifle office and providing advice 

and counseling for the more troubled children. Boost Camp will be 

operated in 2012 by Access Roaring Fork with funding from ACF.



Aspen Santa Fe Ballet Folklórico dancers wow the crowd during the 2nd Annual Big Dance, a free concert sponsored by ACF and Jazz Aspen Snowmass.
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FUNds

dONOr advIsEd
pamela C. alexander advised Fund

Casey, brooke, drew, Joan and lawrence altman advised Fund

arches advised Fund

aresty Family Fund

aspen skiing Company Family Fund

aspen Club advised Fund

aspen professional ski patrol association advised Fund

The aspen Times advised Fund

baguettes advised Fund

a. Newton bartley and Eric d. Calderon Fund

alexander l. biel advised Fund

lenny Weinglass-boogie’s diner advised Fund

boxelders Fund

Melva bucksbaum and raymond learsy advised Fund

Isa Catto shaw and daniel shaw advised Fund

Chazen Family Fund

The Cowboy donor advised Fund

brenda and lester Crain advised Fund

rusty and ann Crossland advised Fund

Crown and Ortega Family advised Fund

degraff Family advised Fund

sandy and dennis dembs advised Fund

The Carol dibrell Fund

Tim and Jinny ditzler advised Fund

Marcy and leo Edelstein advised Fund

Environment Foundation advised Fund

Etkin Family advised Fund

Family philanthropic advised Fund

Carol Farino advised Fund

suzanne Farver advised Fund

Herbert J. Feinzig and Kathleen W. Mcginniss-Feinzig

advised Fund

Friedman Family Foundation advised Fund

ali Friedman advised Fund

ashley Friedman Fund

bert Fingerhut and Caroline Hicks advised Fund

Fuente advised Fund

The gertler Family advised Fund

Frances ginsburg advised Fund

richard and Holly glasier advised Fund

barbara and John gold advised Fund

goose ridge Fund

Juliane Heyman advised Fund

paul J. Hoenmans and Judith Zee steinberg advised Fund

Judith r. Hoffberger advised Fund

robyn Hudgens advised Fund

Islands advised Fund

J & l Fund

richard and debbie Jelinek advised Fund

John and Jane Jellinek advised Fund

The Kane and Jung Family advised Fund

Mike and laura Kaplan advised Fund

aCF dIrECTs a COllECTION of more than 170 funds that are created by individuals, families, nonprofits, businesses and ACF itself for 

charitable purposes.
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FUNds

stephen and susan Kinney Family Fund

Thomas J. Klutznick advised Fund

Krat Family advised Fund

lisa and scott lambert advised Fund

laura and gary lauder advised Fund

leonard and Evelyn lauder advised Fund

The Craig and Joanna dell little Family Fund

lord Family advised Fund

Ed lucks Fund for disabled skiers

lee and Joanne lyon advised Fund

Kristin and Michael Macdermott advised Fund

The Madsen Family Fund

Nancy Magoon advised Fund

Marx Family advised Fund

Mascotte Family Fund

dan and Tita McCarty advised Fund

Jacqueline Merrill advised Fund

laurie Michaels advised Fund

Miller advised Fund

Mondry advised Fund

Marcie and robert Musser advised Fund

lynn Nichols and Jim gilchrist Family advised Fund

dr. pamela paresky advised Fund

The peacock Family Fund

Esther pearlstone advised Fund

richard l. pearlstone Family advised Fund

peirce Family advised Fund

brooke a. peterson and diane T. peterson advised Fund

pitt aCF advised Fund

anne and arnold porath advised Fund

Fred and shirley pryor advised Fund

raccoon ridge Foundation Fund

Elliott and gretchen robinson advised Fund

Michael and debbi Fields rose advised Fund

Marcia and philip rothblum Foundation advised Fund

lynn russell advised Fund

albert sanford and dorothy Wildman advised Fund

Mary and patrick scanlan advised Fund

scharlin - ben-Hamoo advised Fund

sarah and Molly sb-H donor advised Fund

dennis and debra scholl advised Fund

robert schultz advised Fund

rick and Elizabeth schwartz advised Fund

bebe and david schweppe advised Fund

Jeff and Marilyn seltzer advised Fund

richard l. shenk philanthropic Fund

simkins advised Fund

solutions, a donor advised Fund

spring board advised Fund

stewart Family Fund

sWEll advised Fund

Third generation Fund

Thomas van straaten and Nadine asin advised Fund

linda H. and dennis H. vaughn advised Fund

vick Chem advised Fund

Wallace Family advised Fund

Joseph and Carrie Wells advised Fund

susan Welsch advised Fund

William b. Wiener Jr. Foundation donor advised Fund

Kathryn E. Williams advised Fund

Jay l. and Teresa M. Wiviott Family Trust advised Fund

Woody Creek Hounds advised Fund

World Cup Fund

J. robert Young advised Fund
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FUNds

aCF FUNds
Community to Community Fund

Community Foundation grantmaking Fund

Cradle to Career Fund

Early Childhood Fund

EbF Cultural diversity Fund

Emergency assistance Fund

Endowment Fund

Mental Health Fund

rapid response Fund

seniors Fund

slM special Needs Fund

FIEld OF INTErEsT
larey J. dresner Memorial Fund for afterschool programming

Friends of Jazz aspen snowmass Memorial Fund

Manaus Fund

One World Fund

Quality of life Cancer Fund

save-a-life Fund

patricia C. Moore Teacher award Fund

sCHOlarsHIp 
Harley baldwin Memorial scholarship Fund

david F. gibson Trailblazers scholarship Fund

John gold preCollegiate program scholarship Fund

Jelinek scholarship Fund

Tom peirce Memorial scholarship Fund

Carolyn powers-Jazz aspen snowmass scholarship Fund

dEsIgNaTEd
barbara and John gold Fund for aspen Music Festival

barbara and John gold Fund for anderson ranch arts Center

barbara and John gold Fund for aspen santa Fe ballet

richard C. Jelinek and debbie F. Jelinek Medical Foundation

designated Fund

rip McManus Endowment Fund

OrgaNIZaTION
aspen santa Fe ballet Endowment Fund

aspen Education Foundation Organization Fund

basalt Community Campus Fund

bob beattie Endowment Fund of aspen valley ski/snowboard Club 

The buddy program Endowment Fund

grassroots asia Organization Fund

roaring Fork leadership Endowment Fund

Thunder river Theatre Company Endowment Fund

valley view Hospital Foundation Endowment Fund

YouthZone Foundation Fund

MEMOrIal
Chuck brandt Memorial Fund

The Jessica and Henry Catto Memorial Fund

robert Morris gaudin Memorial Fund

susan gurrentz Fund for the arts

Mark r. Hudgens Memorial advised Fund

patricia C. Moore Memorial advised Fund
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PreCollegiate Program participants and director Leslie Emerson share their accomplishments and challenges with ACF supporters.
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CONTrIbUTIONs

CONTrIbUTIONs TO
dONOr advIsEd FUNds

$500,000 +
david Chazen
Melony and adam lewis
leon simkins

$100,000 - $499,999
brenda and lester Crain
laura and Michael Kaplan
laurie Michaels and david bonderman
debbi Fields rose and Michael rose

$50,000 - $99,999
Joan and lawrence altman
Marcie and robert Musser
lynn Nichols and Jim gilchrist

$25,000 - $49,999
laurie Crown and rick Ortega
The Ettinger Foundation
barbara and Karl Friedman
J. robert Young Foundation 
Craig and Joanna little
Karen and Courtney lord
ronald and Eva Kinney Family Foundation,

susan and stephen Kinney

Carrie and Joseph Wells
lynn and gordon Westhoff
William b. Wiener, Jr. Foundation

$10,000 - $24,999
Henry Catto
Carol and budge Collins
danny Kaye and sylvia Fine Kaye

Foundation
Elizabeth W. Musser Charitable annuity

Trust
Francis ginsburg
laura and gary lauder
Toby devan lewis
Jake Mascotte
Jackie Merrill
beth and Josh Mondry
Esther pearlstone
The prentice Foundation
gretchen and Elliott robinson
philip rothblum
lynn russell
scott Hudgens Family Foundation
Michael stranahan

$5,000 - $9,999
sheila and david Fuente
Juliane Heyman
sara ransford
Marilyn and Jeff seltzer

IN 2011, CONTrIbUTIONs to all funds at Aspen Community Foundation totaled $5,337,496, an 18% increase over the previous year. Since 

ACF was established in 1980, generous donors have contributed more than $50 million to ACF funds.

Isa Catto shaw and daniel shaw
spring board
diane Tegmeyer and brooke peterson

$1,000 - $4,999
Nancy and richard gooding
Karen and bayard Hollins
Ellen and William Hunt
Martha luttrell
William Mayer
Meredith McKee
pitkin County

$500 - $999
aspen Highlands ski patrol
aspen professional ski patrol association
Carol and robert auld
Mr. and Mrs. James a. baker
Kimbo schirato-brown and Jason schirato

$250 - $499
Jenn deeny
Carla darista Frampton
amy Margerum
Jenny schumacher
lorraine and pat spector

$1 - $249
aspen TrEE
Frances atkins
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$1 - $249
susan boslough
James Finch
Julianna and ralph geer
Mary and lynn Halterman
Jamie and Jim Kravitz
William Kury
georgina and alan levey

CONTrIbUTIONs TO aCF 
graNTMaKINg FUNds 

$100,000 - $499,999
anonymous 
Joan and lawrence altman

$50,000 - $99,999
vicki and Edward bass
Hillsdale Fund
Toby devan lewis
Mary and patrick scanlan

$25,000 - $49,999
anonymous
CFp Foundation
Juliane Heyman
Judith Zee steinberg and paul Hoenmans
anne and bill Tobey

$10,000 - $24,999
bruce T. Halle Family Foundation
Marcy and leo Edelstein
suzanne Farver
senator dianne Feinstein and

richard blum

CONTrIbUTIONs

sarah bahan
brie bath
Cecilia and robert Cargill
valerie and John Carlin
shannon and Eric Chase
Jo anne Christian
Christin Cleaver
Jacqueline and Jesse di Ianni
alaina dodds
lynne dyson
virginia Fowler
Christy and Nathan garfield
Jane and robert geniesse
alma and Joseph gildenhorn
lindsay gurley
beth Hansen
Timothy Harris
Zander Higbie
patricia and byron Hollinger
Mick Ireland
Cynthia Kahn
valery and Kearns Kelly
pat Tourk lee
sara and Cory lowe
Megan lund
adam McCurdy
Eliza Mercanti
Jeannine and John Miller
Mariam Naibi
bland Nesbit
Christopher O’Connor
Nathan ratledge
lisa and brian shaw
amir shemony
Trisha shepard

shirley and albert small
Tamara Tormohlen and Marc breslin
sarah Ward
Keri and Matthew White

CONTrIbUTIONs TO
OrgaNIZaTION aNd
dEsIgNaTEd FUNds

$100,000 - $499,999
aspen art Museum
aspen art Museum Foundation
Monty Cleworth

$25,000 - $49,999
anonymous 
The Crown Family
renee and lester Crown

$10,000 - $24,999
Carol and budge Collins
Toby devan lewis
The slater Foundation

$1,000 - $4,999
Hensley and James peterson
schultz Family Foundation Charitable

Trust
snowmass Ice age discovery Center
Fleur and Curt strand

$500 - $999
Kathleen lea
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CONTrIbUTIONs

Jessica and John Fullerton
bobbie and Jamie gates
rebecca and Mike Murray
Marcie and robert Musser
peter H. and E. lucille gaass Kuyper

Foundation
pfizer Foundation Matching gifts program
richard Horvitz and Erica

Hartman-Horvitz Foundation
robert I. goldman Foundation
Toni rembe rock and arthur rock
philip rothblum
Tamara and Frank Woods

$5,000 - $9,999
Nadine asin and Thomas van straaten
Charles balbach
danny Kaye and sylvia Fine Kaye

Foundation
Muffy and andy disabatino
Frances dittmer
Julie and Martin Franklin
sheila and david Fuente
barbara gold
sally and steve Hansen
barbara and J. r. Hyde
The Jaquith Family Foundation
anne Welsh McNulty 
lisa and Will Mesdag
gael Neeson and stefan Edlis
anne and arnold porath
rCg Fund at rose Community Foundation
richard and Marianne reinisch

Foundation
linda and Jay sandrich
lorraine and Mark schapiro

Juliet shield-Taylor
valley view Hospital

$1,000 - $4,999
Karen and greg amadon
Margie and pete ankeny
aspen valley Hospital
augusta berger
berlin Family Foundation
Jackie and Mike bezos
rita and Irwin blitt
suzanne bober and steve Kahn
brittingham Family Foundation
sarah broughton and John rowland
Melva bucksbaum and raymond learsy
Castaways Foundation
CF realty
annie Cooke
bunni and paul Copaken
susan de saint phalle
Eleanore and domenico de sole
lorraine and alexander dell
Tony dilucia
sheila draper
lee and Melvin Eagle
El pomar Foundation
gail and alfred Engelberg
Kiki and steven Esrick
William Fabrocini
Joan Farver
Marilyn and larry Fields
patty and peter Findlay
Helene and Owen Freeman
Frias properties of aspen 
Marilyn and Chuck Frias
Nancy and r.J. gallagher

lily and ronald garfield
sarah gersbach
The goldsmith Foundation,

beth goldsmith
richard goodwin
andi and Jim gordon
Marilyn and dean greenberg
Jody guralnick and Michael lipkin
Carol and Michael Hundert
lynni Hutton
liba Icahn
Jazz aspen snowmass
pamela Joseph and robert brinker
Erica and Jeff Keswin
Marianne and richard Kipper
Kovler Family Foundation
Evelyn and leonard lauder
lucille s. Thompson Family Foundation
Joanne and lee lyon
Nancy and robert Magoon
susan and lloyd Miller
Milton H. dresner Foundation
sara and bill Morgan
Moses Family Foundation
Janet and Thomas O’Connor
William parker
Merbie and Tom payne
amy and John phelan
podhurst Family Foundation
Kelli and allen Questrom
Kathryn and richard rabinow
patricia and gary rosenbloom
rossmore Enterprises
paul rudnick
pamela and arthur sanders
June and paul schorr
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Frankel
Thorey and barry goldstein
arthur greenberg
John and rusty Jaggers
anne and burt Kaplan
sara and Keith lambert
Jean-philippe Malaty and

Tom Mossbrucker
beth and Josh Mondry
ann and Charles Moss 
Mountain roll-Offs
Nedra and Mark Oren
baba and Tom Owen
ruth Owens
Hensley and James peterson
Kathryn and amnon rodan
Neil ross
Nikola and alan Tralins
Harriet Washton and george Kaye
Jerome Webster

$1 - $249
Catherine and gregg adams
anderson ranch arts Center
bridget and rick balentine
laird barber
Carol batchelder
Cornelia greaves bates and

Nathaniel bates
susan beckerman
H. Michael behrendt
sallie and Tom bernard
susan bernard
Carla and stephen berry
rick blauvelt
Mark bradley

CONTrIbUTIONs CONTrIbUTIONs

phyllis and david scruggs
Isa Catto shaw and daniel shaw
Teena and george shaw
Joan and virgil simon
sandy and art soares
Fleur and Curt strand
Kathleen and Michael strang
Ellen and stephen susman
Thomas C. and lois l. sando Foundation
Tamara Tormohlen and Marc breslin
Nancy and Charles Wall
Charlie Weaver
Carrie and Joseph Wells
Eve and Mark Whiston
dorothy Wildman and albert sanford
rosina Yue and bert lies

$500 - $999
Thomas and Jeannette anderson
Carol and robert auld
becky ayres
sherry ann and Edward dayton
Maja and Nicholas dubrul
Elinor and Nelson Everts
donna Fisher and skip behrhorst
Friends of Mel Foundation
barbara and richard Furman
The gallegos Corporation
Jeannette and Jerry goldstone
glenda and gerry greenwald
Hetta and Jesse Heath
lita Heller
Hemera Foundation
Judith and stanley Hoffberger
soledad and robert Hurst
James b. luke Family Charitable

Foundation
r. sam Johnson
Carolyn and bill Kaelin
laura and stanley Kornasiewicz
ann and Tom Korologos
ruth Kruger
Jake Mascotte
ann Mason
Eleanor and robert Meyers
Judith Neisser
Newman Foundation
Jeannette Nichols
patricia papper
Melinda and Norman payson
robert purvis
Emily and Ken ransford
susan and gary rappaport
diane and anthony rutgers
susan and Charles sawyers
betty and lloyd schermer
Carole and gordon segal
lois siegel
Judith Wyman

$250 - $499
Jill and paul aschkenasy
Helen and Joe badt
Meredith bullock
Elaine and Harris Cahn
Carl’s pharmacy
david Chazen
germaine and al dietsch
Edith and david altman Foundation
Executive service Corps
sistie Fischer
Erin richards Frankel and Jonathan
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CONTrIbUTIONs

Michael buysse
valerie and John Carlin
William Carrico
shannon and Eric Chase
Kristeen Church
Martha Cochran, steve Mills

and sarah Mills
robin and alan Cole
gesine and Jack Crandall
Catherine Cussaguet
Helen buchanan davis
Marjorie deluca
Maggie deWolf
scott dolginow
Nancy dunlap
lenora and J.K. Elbaum
Electrical Outfitters
Marja Engler
anne and alan Feld
Theba and buster Feldman
Fitzgerald landscape and design
James Fondell
alison Friedman
ricki and peter Fuchs
sara garton
virginia and gary gerst
lindsay gillon
Katherine and Tom goldberg
lari goode and Mark Fischer
Mira and laurie green
ginnie grumbach
ruth and dan Harris
Jane and richard Hart
Judith Hayward
Casady Henry
Kristen Henry

ann Hodges
Hilde Hottendorf
Katherine Hubbard
Thomas Isaac
greg Jeung
linda Kalnitsky
Jane and gerald Katcher
Jeff Kremer
land Title
Jony and peter larrowe
Jay leavitt
Nicole levesque
lynne and dan levinson
Nancy lewitz
sonja and Whitney linman
Julia Marshall
andrew Mcgregor
Eleanor and lowell Meyer
debbie and bill Montgomery
susanne and ric Morrison
stephanie and Michael Naidoff
virginia and rick Newton
gail Nichols and William laCouter
patricia and Calvin Nolen
Julie Olson and Michael blair
bruce parlette
sandra and Fred peirce
gina pogliano
Nancy reinisch and paul salmen
rachel richards
roaring Fork Club
roaring Fork Market place
Edward sands
Clare and Marius sanger
Judith schramm
Judi and steve sewell

Mary Ellen sheridan
ruth lande shuman
sandra simpson
shirley and albert small
Judi and dan smith
barbara and gary sorensen
rita and Mel spira
sandy and stephen stay
susan and Mark straus
Edward sullivan
Mimi Teschner
Margaret Thiel
robin Tolan
Terrie and perry Waughtal
Tina and brian Weiner
lynda and doug Weiser
John Werning
Jean and david White
robin Wilensky
Marilyn Wilmerding and doug burden



In March 2011, ACF gave disposable cameras to nonprofit organizations and asked them to provide candid photos of their programs.
Clockwise from top: Aspen Youth Center, Wildwood School, KDNK
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10th Mountain division Hut association $250

5 point Film Festival $4,000

access roaring Fork $82,624

The adoption Exchange $250

advocate safehouse project $3,000

aIds Ministries aIds assist of Northern Indiana $1,000

alfred a. braun Hut system $250

The alliance for Climate protection $50,000

alliance for sustainable Colorado $55,000

alliance of artists Communities $500

alpine legal services $8,500

american academy of psychotherapists $12,000

american Civil liberties Union Foundation $25,000

american Committee for Tel aviv Foundation $500

american Enterprise Institute $5,000

american school in london Foundation $5,000

americans for the arts $1,000

anderson ranch arts Center $9,500

aspen art Museum $1,645,850

aspen brain Forum Foundation $15,000

aspen Center for Environmental studies $42,650

aspen Chapel $750

aspen Community Church $250

aspen Community school $250

aspen Country day school $20,000

aspen Education Foundation $94,500

aspen Film $5,850

aspen Hall of Fame $500

aspen High school $5,000

aspen Historical society $2,100

The aspen Homeless shelter $5,000

aspen Institute $14,150

aspen Junior golf Foundation $10,250

aspen Music Festival and school $53,050

aspen public radio $21,400

The aspen rotary Club scholarship Foundation $250

aspen santa Fe ballet $151,950

aspen school district $10,000

aspen science Center $250

aspen sister Cities $250

aspen snowmass Nordic Council $250

aspen TrEE $15,000

aspen valley Hospital $2,500

aspen valley land Trust $10,250

aspen valley Medical Foundation $40,300

aspen valley ski and snowboard Club $55,945

aspen Writers' Foundation $3,750

aspen Youth Center $25,850

augusta ballet $2,500

bad dog rediscovers america $1,000

graNTs FrOM dONOr advIsEd FUNds

dONOr advIsEd FUNd graNTs

IN 2011, aCF graNTEd $6.7 million to 377 nonprofit organizations. 73% ($4.9 million) of these grants benefitted nonprofit organizations 

providing services in the Aspen to Parachute region.

Total money distributed: $5,049,549; number of grants: 698
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dONOr advIsEd FUNd graNTs

ballroom Marfa $15,000

baltimore school for the arts Foundation $8,000

basalt Elementary school $4,934

The baum Foundation $5,000

best Friends animal sanctuary $8,000

best Friends Foundation $1,000

big Cat rescue $2,000

bikes for Kids Utah $1,000

bioneers $50,000

blue lake preschool $2,500

bring Me a book Foundation $250

brown University $1,400

The buddy program $42,750

bus project Federation $1,000

Carbondale Clay Center $250

Carbondale Community access radio $4,750

Carbondale Council for the arts and Humanities $250

Care and share Foodbank $1,500

Carmine and robert desantis Charitable Foundation $2,500

Center for Family life in sunset park $350

Center for Independence $1,500

Center for reproductive rights $17,500

Challenge aspen $13,150

The Cheshire project $2,000

Chiara Home $500

Child Foundation Charity $10,000

Childhelp river bridge Center $8,500

Children's Health Foundation $5,750

Children's Hospital Foundation $5,000

Chris Klug Foundation $1,437

Christ Episcopal Church $100,000

The Cleveland Foundation $10,000

Clyfford still Museum $10,000

Colorado animal rescue $39,500

Colorado breast Cancer Coalition $5,350

Colorado Cattlemen's agricultural land Trust $250

Colorado Conservation Trust $2,000

Colorado Conservation voters Education Fund $1,500

Colorado Environmental Coalition $150

Colorado Fourteeners Initiative $300

Colorado Historical society $60

Colorado Immigrant rights Coalition $1,500

Colorado Mesa University Foundation $500

Colorado Mountain College Foundation $5,000

Colorado Mountain College $500

Colorado Open lands $250

Colorado rocky Mountain school $11,000

The Colorado Trail Foundation $320

Columbine Home Health $2,500

Come, let's dance $1,500

COMpass $15,000

Compassion and Choices $500

Conservation Fund $2,500

Conservation International $1,500

Creative Capital Foundation $5,000

Creede repertory Theatre $1,000

Crohns and Colitis Foundation of america $500

de la salle Education Center $5,000

democracy Now $3,000

digital arts Foundation $18,800

disabled sports Usa $6,000

dismas House of Michiana $1,000

doctors Without borders $22,000

dumond Conservancy for primates and Tropical Forest $10,000

Early Childhood Center $500

Early Childhood Network $2,500
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dONOr advIsEd FUNd graNTs

Early learning Center $18,250

Earthjustice $18,500

Ecoflight $4,500

English In action $45,000

The Environment Foundation $64,999

Epilepsy Therapy project $2,500

Executive service Corps $3,300

Family visitor programs $6,000

Feeding south Florida $5,000

First United Methodist Church $6,000

Food bank of the rockies $14,000

For the Forest $5,000

Forest Conservancy $11,850

Foundation for social Change $700

Fountain House $3,000

Friends of Mercy Foundation $1,000

Friends of the aspen animal shelter $9,500

garces Memorial Catholic High school $10,100

garfield County animal Welfare Foundation $2,000

garfield County public library district $4,990

gazette Charities $1,500

giraffe project $500

give an Hour $875

glbT resource Center of Michiana $6,810

glenwood springs Community Concert association $999

global green $5,000

go4thegoal Foundation $5,000

golden retriever rescue of the rockies $250

grand valley Center for Family learning $6,000

grand valley Educational Foundation $10,000

grassroots Television $250

greater Miami Jewish Federation $20,000

growing Years $500

guggenheim Museum $5,000

Habitat for Humanity of the roaring Fork valley $2,450

Hammer Museum of art and Cultural Center $115,000

Hazelden Foundation $2,500

Helen Woodward animal Center $750

High Country News $4,000

Hike for Hope Foundation $700

Hoffman Institute Foundation $9,200

Holy Cross Foreign Mission society $2,000

Holy Cross preschool $2,500

Hospice and palliative Care of Western Colorado $75

Homecare and Hospice of the valley $4,000

Independence pass Foundation $600

Institute for Environmental awareness $250

International Humanities Center $250

Invisible Children $1,500

Iraqi student project - Michiana $1,000

Island press $15,000

Jackson Memorial Foundation $300,000

Jazz aspen snowmass $18,370

Jewish resource Center - Chabad of aspen $550

Kino border Initiative $1,750

KIpp King Collegiate High school $500

Klamath Humane society $1,000

Koinonia Church $2,000

lake Michigan Catholic schools $500

lIFT-Up $21,850

little red school House $3,000

livestrong lance armstrong Foundation $5,000

The loan Fund $500

M.d. anderson Cancer Center $1,000

The Manaus Fund $1,000

Marillac Clinic $1,500
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Marshall direct Fund $5,500

Masters of Foxhounds association $25,000

Mastery Foundation $1,100

Mesa land Trust $250

Mesa state College $750

Michigan state University $5,000

Military religious Freedom Foundation $23,000

Minisink valley Historical society $250

Mission of Hope Haiti $2,018

Mission possible $2,017

Mountain Family Health Centers $1,500

Mountain rescue aspen $14,750

Mountain valley developmental services $1,000

Museum of Contemporary art - Chicago $135,000

National Jewish Health $1,500

National Multiple sclerosis society - Colorado Chapter $500

National Multiple sclerosis society - southern New York
City Chapter

$200

Natural resources defense Council $2,500

The Nature Conservancy $750

Naturebridge $8,000

Neshama Center $900

New Museum $3,000

Our lady of assumption school $6,000

OUr school $2,500

partners in Health $2,500

pathfinders $18,200

peace river Wildlife Center $2,000

people for the Ethical Treatment of animals $500

The pEpY ride $500

pFlag Michiana $500

phillips Exeter academy $1,781

planned parenthood of the rocky Mountains - denver $15,000

planned parenthood association of Metropolitan
Washington dC

$250

planned parenthood Federation of america $1,000

planned parenthood of the rocky Mountains -
glenwood springs

$11,800

preCollegiate program $33,000

processional arts Workshop $250

public Counsel of the rockies $2,000

rackham graduate school - University of Michigan $1,000

reach Out and read Colorado $500

red brick Center for the arts $350

rEspONsE $11,500

resurrection of Our lord Catholic Church $5,200

rIdE $1,000

The right door $10,500

roaring Fork business resource Center $2,000

roaring Fork Conservancy $4,600

roaring Fork Family resource Centers $3,600

roaring Fork leadership $250

roaring Fork Outdoor volunteers $2,500

roaring Fork public Education Foundation $7,000

roaring Fork valley Early learning Fund $7,750

rocky Mountain pbs $4,000

romemu $2,000

room to read $1,250

ross Montessori school $250

rush University Medical Center $2,000

salvation army Intervalley service Center $2,500

san diego Humane society $750

seniors Independent $500

sheltering Hands $2,000

shining stars Foundation $2,817

sky lakes Medical Center Foundation $500

dONOr advIsEd FUNd graNTs
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slow Money $15,000

smart reading program $500

southeastern Environmental Education alliance $30,000

southern poverty law Center $7,500

southwest Michigan symphony Orchestra $1,000

spellbinders $8,000

st. augustine Catholic Church $4,800

st. Mary's Catholic Church $2,500

steadman philippon research Institute $1,000

stop Cancer $2,500

stratton Mountain school $750

The studio Theatre $1,000

summit Medical Center Health Foundation $2,000

sunnyside retirement Center $1,500

susan g. Komen Foundation $5,250

sustainable settings $88,000

sylvia Earle alliance $1,000

Teachers across borders $9,500

Tenement Museum $1,000

Theatre aspen $20,075

Theophile Church in Christ $1,250

Third street Center $7,300

Three generations $6,500

Thunder river Theatre Company $1,200

Tomorrow's voices $3,221

Tom's door $1,000

Touchstones discussion project $5,000

The Traveler, senior and disabled Transportation -
garfield County

$1,500

Tulane University $1,500

U.s. ski and snowboard Team Foundation $1,500

U.s. ski and snowboard Hall of Fame and Museum $250

UCla division of digestive diseases - UCla Foundation $25,000

UlI Foundation $10,000

Union of Concerned scientists $15,000

United in Harmony $2,500

United Jewish appeal $10,300

United Negro College Fund $20,000

United states artists $25,000

United states Holocaust Museum $1,000

Unity of greater New Orleans $300

University Of denver $1,000

University school $4,000

valley partnership for drug prevention $1,500

valley view Hospital saNE program $1,000

valley view Hospital Foundation $250,000

Western Colorado Math and science Center $300

Western Colorado preschool Cooperative $5,000

Western resource advocates $2,500

Whitney Museum of american art $25,000

Wildcats debate parents booster Club $3,000

Wilderness Workshop $19,250

Wildize Foundation $250

Wildwood school $500

Williams College alumni Fund $500

Windwalkers Equine assisted learning and Therapy Center $5,300

Wings of Hope $875

Witte Museum $75,822

Woody Creek Community Center $500

World vision $4,035

Wyly Community art Center $8,000

Yampah Mountain High school Teen parent program $2,750

YMCa of greater saint paul $12,500

Your Friends for life $5,000

YouthEntity $7,800

YouthZone $11,500

dONOr advIsEd FUNd graNTs
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graNTs

graNTs FrOM aCF aNd FIEld OF INTErEsT FUNds

access roaring Fork $32,000

advocate safehouse project $25,000

alpine legal services $35,000

The aspen Homeless shelter $10,000

aspen santa Fe ballet $15,250

aspen valley ski and snowboard Club $7,500

aspen Youth Center $10,000

blue lake preschool $30,000

The buddy program $7,832

Carbondale Community access radio $5,000

Carbondale Community school $5,000

Catholic Charities - Western slope $20,000

Children's rocky Mountain school $4,320

Colorado Mountain College $3,500

Colorado West regional Mental Health $30,000

Columbine Home Health $35,000

The Cottage $3,000

Crystal river Elementary Early Childhood program $6,000

Early Childhood Center $9,000

Early learning Center $30,000

Emergency Medical Trauma advisory Council $17,000

English In action $25,000

The Environment Foundation $50,000

Executive service Corps $10,000

Family visitor programs $30,000

For the Forest $9,200

garfield County public library Foundation $5,000

growing Years $25,000

Jazz aspen snowmass $12,500

lIFT-Up $30,000

little red school House $3,500

Manaus Fund $266,000

Mental Health Fund direct assistance $10,600

Mountain valley developmental services $25,000

Mt. sopris Montessori school $18,700

OUr school $12,000

pathfinders $72,500

patricia C. Moore Teacher award $30,000

planned parenthood of the rocky Mountains -
glenwood springs

$12,000

preCollegiate program $16,200

rapid response direct assistance $12,957

rEspONsE $35,000

river Center of New Castle $3,000

roaring Fork Family resource Centers $31,000

roaring Fork Outdoor volunteers $1,500

roaring Fork valley Early learning Fund $12,000

seniors Fund direct assistance $3,831

sopris Elementary school $1,500

summit Foundation $2,500

Western Colorado preschool Cooperative $60,000

Wildwood school $7,000

Wyly Community art Center $6,812

Yampah Mountain High school Teen parent program $22,000

YouthEntity $15,000

YouthZone $24,000

Total money distributed: $1,045,528; number of grants: 121
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graNTs

graNTs FrOM dEsIgNaTEd FUNds

graNTs FrOM OrgaNIZaTION FUNds

graNTs FrOM sCHOlarsHIp FUNds

TraNsFErs FrOM OrgaNIZaTION FUNds

aspen valley Medical Foundation $2,500

aspen valley ski and snowboard Club $3,000

aspen santa Fe ballet $26,771

denver Museum of Nature and science $242,623

U.s. ski and snowboard Team Foundation $16,698

aspen art Museum $3,383,566

aspen art Museum Foundation $4,396,134

Colgate University $3,500

Colorado Mountain College $9,500

Colorado state University $12,500

dominican University of California $3,000

Emerson College $1,000

Fort lewis College $4,000

Hope International University $1,000

luther College $1,000

Northeastern Junior College $1,000

regis University $3,000

syracuse University $1,000

University of Colorado at boulder $4,000

University of Colorado at Colorado springs $1,000

University of denver $1,000

The University of Northern Colorado $2,000

vassar College $3,000

Total money distributed: $51,500; number of scholarships: 28
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sTaTEMENT OF aCTIvITIEs

2011
UNrEsTrICTEd

2011
TEMpOrarIlY
rEsTrICTEd

2011 TOTal
(audited)

2010 TOTal
(audited)

rEvENUEs, gaINs aNd OTHEr sUppOrT

Contributions $5,337,496 -  $5,337,496  $4,268,037

Investment Income, Net of Fees  ($1,084,407)  ($1,084,407)  $4,184,919

Other Income  $3,904 ($1,913)  $1,991  $38,532

Net assets released From restrictions $3,655 ($3,655) - -

TOTal rEvENUEs, gaINs aNd OTHEr sUppOrT  $4,260,648  ($5,568)  $4,255,080  $8,491,488

EXpENsEs

grants  $6,652,670 -  $6,652,670  $3,752,509 

Other program Expenses  $367,490 -  $367,490  $255,547

Management and general  $289,336 -  $289,336  $259,903 

development $219,879 -  $219,879 $218,632

TOTal EXpENsEs  $7,529,375 -  $7,529,375  $4,486,591

Fund Transfers  $7,779,700 -  $7,779,700 -

TOTal EXpENsEs aNd FUNd TraNsFErs $15,309,075 -  $15,309,075 -

2011
UNrEsTrICTEd

2011
TEMpOrarIlY
rEsTrICTEd

pErMaNENTlY
rEsTrICTEd

2011 TOTal
(audited)

Net assets, January 1, 2011  $41,255,925  $17,879  $50,000 $41,323,804 

Net assets, december 31, 2011  $30,207,498  $12,311  $50,000 $30,269,809 

CHaNgE IN NET assETs  ($11,048,427)  ($5,568) -  ($11,053,995)
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sTaTEMENT OF FINaNCIal pOsITION

assETs 2011 (audited) 2010 (audited)

Cash & Equivalents  $318,410  $688,441 

Contributions receivable  $81,637  $22,719 

prepaid & Other assets  $3,975  $74,025 

Investments at Fair value  $30,972,844  $31,662,491 

assets Held as Organization Funds  $1,266,889  $8,831,275

Office Furniture & Equivalents  $113,047  $92,158

TOTal assETs  $32,756,802  $41,371,109 

lIabIlITIEs

accounts payable  $43,335  $47,305 

Organization Fund Transfers payable  $2,443,658 -

assets Held as Organization Funds  $1,266,889  $8,831,275 

TOTal lIabIlITIEs  $3,753,882  $8,878,580 

NET assETs

UNrEsTrICTEd NET assETs

donor advised  $14,222,583  $16,514,590

Field of Interest  $1,161,603  $1,108,233 

designated  $50,092  $318,818 

scholarship  $435,859  $437,991 

discretionary  $13,070,471  $14,045,018 

sUbTOTal UNrEsTrICTEd NET assETs  $28,940,608  $32,424,650 

rEsTrICTEd NET assETs

Temporarily restricted  $12,312  $17,879

permanently restricted  $50,000  $50,000

sUbTOTal rEsTrICTEd NET assETs  $62,312  $67,879 

TOTal lIabIlITIEs & NET assETs  $32,756,802  $41,371,109
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bOard OF dIrECTOrs aNd sTaFF

bOard
pamela alexander
Joan altman
susan Crown
r.J. gallagher
barbara gold
allen grossman
sally Hansen
Mike Kaplan
Keith lambert
adam lewis
Karen lord
laurie Michaels
Marcie Musser
Judith Zee steinberg
george stranahan
Tom van straaten

2012 OFFICErs
laurie Michaels, Chair
Karen lord, Vice Chair
Mike Kaplan, Vice Chair, Treasurer
barbara gold, Secretary

sTaFF
Tamara Tormohlen, Executive Director
Hilde Hottendorf, Finance Director
valerie Carlin, Program Director
susanne Morrison, Program Officer
Jayne poss, Program Officer
alison Friedman, Development Officer
Eric Chase, Operations Officer
barbara lish, Program Assistant
ruth Owens, Donor Services Assistant



baCK rOW FrOM lEFT: Allen Grossman, Judith Zee Steinberg, Bill Wallace, George Stranahan,
Tamara Tormohlen, Mike Kaplan, Carrie Wells, Alison Friedman, Hilde Hottendorf, Tom van Straaten, Eric Chase

FrONT rOW FrOM lEFT: Jay Sandrich, Susanne Morrison, Laurie Michaels, Karen Lord, Marcie Musser,
Sally Hansen, Valerie Carlin, Barbara Gold



110 E. Hallam st. suite 126

aspen, CO 81611

phone 970.925.9300

aspencommunityfoundation.org
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